Voice-Acting Workshop II

Learn the fine art of Voice Acting and commercial Voice Over.
Christina Thurmond, (VO Casting Director and professional voice talent for over 20 years) is
conducting classes for the professional Actor and VO Talent at the premier post production
facility, Voices Now where she does casting sessions. If you want to build your VO Business and
client base, learn from someone who can help you on every level!
Week 1:

Learn advanced VO Marketing skills that can help you in this exciting and
changing field. This includes setting up a studio where you can send out Mp3
auditions and how to give live pitches in other markets. This overview will set
you up to get representation here as well as in other markets.

Week 2:

Review basic mapping skills and practice VO skills like IVR Prompts, narration
how to time yourself internally for a 30 second or 60 second spot with inflection
and style and how to put together a 60 second character pitch.

Week 3:

Practice and organize copy in preparation for producing a professional demo or
updating an existing one. Listen to examples of demos from National VO Talent
and view the web sites they’re on.

Week 4:

LIVE RECORDING SESSION – Enter the booth with a top engineer and a working
VO Casting Agent who will coach and work with you so you leave with VO Tracks
that will add new dimension to your demo or will be the bedrock for a whole
new one!

Week 5:

REVIEW and talk about recording session and where to go from here

For more information please contact Christina Thurmond at christinathurmondvo@gmail.com or on our
FB Page at Christina Thurmond Voice Over Training and Demos. You may also contact Chris directly at
310-806–7478. No Refunds Please.
Reserve your space now in this unique Voice Acting workshop!

